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This thesis is going to discuss how the Christian sacred music workers in Xiamen 
build and expend their organization framework and how they cultivate their 
successors. It is base on my research on the most four representative Christian family 
churches’ sacred music conductions. Especially by observing, interviewing and 
analyzing one family church’s Lord’s day praising, I conclude the form and mode of 
the sacred music conductions in Xiamen.  
The first chapter is focus on its organization framework which is divided into 
praising and the young sacred music workers.  
And the second chapter is focus on the use of sacred music in family churching, 
emphasizing on its use in Lord’s day and holiday celebrations and how the sacred 
music connects every praising section.  
While the third chapter mainly discusses how the Christian church train their 
sacred music workers. Besides they own inner courses, the churches also hold some 
intercommunicating training courses such as sacred music class or praising seminar. 
    The forth chapter researches the responsibility and dedication of the church 
sacred music workers like the choir and the choirmaster and the instrument players. 
This group is not only devotional Christian, but also a kind of people who is willing to 
offering. 
They are dedicated to pursuing the holy life and sincere praising. They are 
searching the better sacred musical conductions yet to be.  
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